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1

consider the price of the stock usad, stated that he thought It Inadvisable to ti venes of an old timer would assert (alitor, but It cuts no figure. He has
all of the first county off- that he had lived here a number of never Injured the editor nor the papar
thus reduc!ngtheblllto5cenU per copy.
years
never heard of such
thing and Is conducting himself In a law abidThar seems to be a desire on the
icials
not
did
want
he
reason that the public before.and Shepherd
for
that
the
said
Mr. Stuart
would add that he ing, gentlemanly manner, and no light
part of orne of the Republicans In this
thing. He had would say they were a ring of perpet- heard of one before but that was prior will be made on him to further the polThk Nkwh to do such
county to coma to the support of Thk
It may seen
placed his foot In It, through not know- ual office seekers, and yet, he felt at to hl advent into the country and he itical ends of his enemies.
Nicwaof this town. In that connection
ing all about the blank, and would pay he ,rt that It would be difficult to better couldn't say whether It was true or not. strange that there are new people in
the Democrats only look at auch a
The building of shops, general offices, this community broad minded enough
with one view, namely, that of
the bill, hut that he did not propose to the condition. The only trouble with court bouse, public school house, club to mind
their own business and depresuccess for the entire Democratic ticket
have any more hlanks printed than was tie officials has been that the business building, immense hotel, etc., would be cate the continual persecution of any
at the November election.
absolutely necessary and that while this was new to them all, and they were con- canvassed, and again the stranger would man, but It is a fact. It may also be
It hi Interesting to see the history of
one would doubtless facilitate the work scientious, honest office holders rather retire impressed with the greatness of Interesting for the public to know that
Tub Nkws since It came under the presthe metropolis of "Otero county. Thk prominent men in Alamogordo
have
ent management. The county, through
of the assessor. It could be done without. than politicians and they may have been Nkws editor fell in with
"the boys." and been repeatedly accused of furnishing
a few of Its Republican officials, has
NKWg editor replied that he knew Imposed on at times, and unquestionaThk
was convinced that it would ba the money to kill some man whom they disstarted a system of feeding political pap
that the Democrats would accuse the bly have made political mistakes that proper thing to raise 83,500 and put It liked back In the early days. Yet this
to Thk Nkwh, and Thk Nkwh has delibpaper of holding up the county anyway would not be countenanced In older into a printing office 83.500 which prob- does not signify that this paper must
the county In every conerately held-uably cannot be recovered and which will parade it before strangers and create a
ceivable manner possible. It receives
and that he did not think it best, now counties where the struggle for suprem- have to be moved out If business con
campaign issue from It. Perhaps the
$240 per year for publishing the prodiscussed,
of
all
jHisslble ditions grow worse than they now are. man deserved killing. Hut there is one
to acy meant the gathering
that the blank had beeu
ceedings of the county commissioners
take more than 5 cents per blank be- strength and the laying aside of person- In the early day? there was no back- thing about Mr. Lee that must comand gets all of the printing of official
biting, no envy, no jealousy. If officials mand the admiration of all men. Ha
papers of the county. Not being satiscause the bill was large and those who al ambitions.
of one of the companies were on the does not go around
his
fied with ordinary profits on printing,
did not know the circumstances would
OTIIKR WALKS OF LIFK.
IS
road to Alamogordo, the boys would put enemies and seeking to stir up strife.
town.
at the April meeting of the commissionhe sure to make a kick: and so the matThe disposition shown by the man on their company deportment, think up
The Nkws editor trusts that his posiTHK covnty COMMISSlO.NKKS.
ers The Nkwh through its editor preswho attempted to make political capital a banquet speech, dig down In their tion in the premises is clear to all. He
ented a bill to the board for 970 for
About the second meeting of the ter stood.
out of the county printing has been lib- jeans to help defray the expenses, and has no interest In any of the old feeds
printing 1,000 blanks for the assessor's
OOOD DRAWS. A BLANK.
board of county commissioners It was
see that the visitors were as thoroughly of the county and is not making political
office. We have had an opportunity of
Some time later It developed that erally evidenced by others in previous impressed with the town as they were. capital of Mr. Lee's misfortunes, nor
considered If the county could not get
examining those blanks and can safely
Its printing done cheaper som where members of the Republican party were matters and Is regarded as the curse of Did a prominent man have a birthday, does lie seek Mr. I. ees political friendsay that they were worth just the sum
the boys would banquet him. All looked ship. The Republican party of Otero
of 'SIX DOLLARS, a single "hold up"
els.. This regardless of the fact that stating that ThI News was " trying to Otero county.
hopefully and cheerfully toward the fu- county would be much better off if it
of 964 In favor of the News. The comwas
first
county
From
time
the
the
Thk Nkws was the only paper of gener- run politics," and they were very genture and laid plans in accordance with would refuse to consider either the open
missioners having orderd the blanks with
the paper and Its organized down to the present there lia then unbounded faith In the town. The friends or open enemies of Mr. Lee so
al circulation In the county and the only erously
out getting a figure before hand, could
been an inclination on the part of a little residence that was to receive the long as the unfortunate affair persistH in
not understand how any such blanks
Republican newspaper. The editor did editor, some of the remarks being more
number of residents to retard progres- wife of one, the business house that was (Mtsingasa campaign issue. The Recould cost 970 and asked the honorable
In
the
not
not care much about the break, and forceful than eloquent and
be occupied, the new enterprise that publican party is too grand an instituMr. Manning, bow It was. He made a
sion
and tear down all attempts to con- to
considered it made through ignorance of least complimentary. In view of the
was to be engaged in by another, were tion to be used to further personal spite.
whining appeal and gave the commisEddys, then objects of commiinito interest and pride.
such matters. It was a now board and fact that the printing company had cert upbuilding. First the
LACK OF POLITICS.
sioners a long lecture on the cost of
with shameless Than were, no politics.
later,
the
and
companies,
Tho countv
Alamogordo
in
trying
over
84,000
spent
right.
printing in this territory, and claimed
members
the
thought it perfectly
Reeause
paper has not taken sides
this
officials
appointed by the governor were
that It was an open order and they were
It was pointed out to them that the max- to build up a plant that could handle persistency, the characters and business satisfactory to all and none had an am- and aired the spites and enmities of percommitted to the payment of It. They
were
of progressive Individuals
attacked bition to succeed them. The boys laid sons witli whom the editor has only a
imum rate was fixed by law and that it all classes of work and keep ahead of
finally compromised on 860, which was
vultures. Their great stress on the politics of the future slight acquaintance, it is accused of
was the price paid by every other coun- the times, and considering that the paper by these jealous human
paid. After the meeting the commiswell as "trying to run
of treachery is visible from the and HtrVey was slated for mayor. O'Shea lacking politics as
sioners looked Into the matter and saw
ty In the territory. In this connection was then the best weekly in the terri- trail
politics.'' If malice, hatred and mud
PARTY PHII1K PARAMOUNT.
of the first ward, and anyfor
alderman
to
Alamogordo
back
pigeon
rooms
the
of
that they had been gulled through their
requisites, then
Thk Nkws editor blushes to be forced Thk News desires to state that if the tory, it looked to the editor as though
body else could have tin other offices by slinging are political
ignorance of the printing business.
Thk Nkws is not In politics. It has been
was entitled to more con holes in wrltinc desks of Pennsylvania. asking for them.
The
concern
Alamogordo
not
opportube
ever
prosan
may
paper
gets
Democratic
to
above
It
the
print
facts.
As a consequence the next batch of
No man has been safe from their slurs pered and forged ahead under the con- a clean, pure Kepubiican newspaper
printing to be done was submitted to the policy todo so, but it certainly can result nity to do the county printing it will do sideration and that the Republicans of
from start to finish and one that must
slander, and many who were anx- ditions.
and
Banner for a figure on it. The Banner in no harm to the community and it may the work at the full legal rate and no Otero county at least should take a
command the respect of every
OF
I'KN.W.TY
rOITI.ARITV.
from
public
to
and
ious
remain obscure
set a price of 87.50 and upon the same be the means of convincing some people bid will be made against them. There pride in it. The matter of looking for
thinking man. It has withHut Colonel Harvey became too popu- stood the taunts, slanders and lies of
matters being submitted to Thk News the
social gaze have been forced to see the
a cheaper place to publish tho countv
narrow-mindeIs little enough In the work, and a conhow
and
mean,
contemptible
ho
was
removed.
He
had been every howling vawp and canting cur in
and
Honorable Mr. Manning set a price of
sanctity of their homes invaded and lar,
the life ot the Commercial club and the the county and lias preserved a quiet
they are In allowing their self- sistent party paper is entitled to all the printing, the kick on the cost of printNaturally, the Manner got the job,
so
before
lives
paraded
their
private
In
all public enterprises. dignity through it all: realizing, though,
prime mover
IT. Manning lias arraigned the cum- - ishness to retard the business, progres- - patronage it can get.
ing a blank, the withholding of the defanatics whose This paper was laughed at by a few for that it was an instrument that It could
ciety by
of this county for even asking
raise
tax
arbitrary
list
linquent
and
the
county,
town
and
of
the
commiscounty
Considering
the
that
a. a Kepubiican paper, for
crooked, lying tongues are capable of devoting so much space to the Colonel. make or mar the future of anyone Inenvy and was driv dividual in the community. It possesses
He was tne
BY of Republicans has made sioners desired to take the printing from of taxation on the plant were all conBtork and that in face
to hideous unreality. No en out a mark ol
distorting
h?art broken, disappointed. information and letters now that would
Hbittfi stated.
ÉB
W democratic newspaper this concern and give it to a cheaper sidered by the editor as utter disregard man in thefact
of
has
companies
the
employ
man smarting under lead to the undoing of many of its enept the Republican or paper, it does not look as though they on tho part of the county officials for
his tenure of office de the lack of appreciation evidenced for mies but lias refrained from using them
al), and that a Repub-th- e were in any combination or were at any their organ. The straw that broke the felt but what
heroic work in helping to build up and does not propose to use them unless
alone on Hie good win ol some his
article referred to Mne breaking th-- ir necks to "feed poli- camel's back was laid on when The pended
Alamogordo and stunned by failure of as a last extremity.
malicious-mindeexaggerating
tattling.
his friends to stand bv him in his hour
Nkwh manager was requested to BID
The fight against tical pap to The News."
IN RKVIK4V.
il
with a "pull" back of need. Gradually the people divided
or
OH A COUNTY BLANK AO A INST A
easing for many
It must not be considered from this
facsocial,
felreligions
and
into
political
minded
A
few
of
the
liberal
East.
BLANK.
the first
Mr. Collins
DEMOCRATIC PAI'ER.
o notice has been
tions which Inhibited further unity. article that the smouldering fire of rage
When the blank for the assessor's office, called at the manager's house (the man lows, who disregarded all cliques and Men in business noted that their future and disappointment which has been
party pride was
manhood
to
their
clung
factions
and
depended not on their ability to rustle gathering In the editor's breast for the
to the personal referred to In the Democratic paper, was ager being ill at the time, and perhaps
have remained, but not many. What and retain business on the merits of past year is just breaking out and will
the publishers. brought to Thk News office, the mana- a little irritable) and asked the price.
been the result ? Many have moved business, but rather on the "pull" they continue to the injury of the town. It
and snarling ger advised the man who brought It "It is worth six or eight dollars, and I has
In consequence busi- would require page after page of the
families away rather than see them could command.
their
ness men refused 'to purchase property paper to cover the field of doings during
tolerant of that it was an expensive blank and that guess six dollars would bo a good price
in
cataclysm
embroiled
the
continually
and build residences, preferring to re- the past year, and some of the citizens
hen a man he would have tb get an order from the for It; but If the Republican county ofwould receive, the nicest blessing that
rman of the board before the job ficials want their official organ to bid of social scandal. Because of the fear main In a position that they could va- ever
fell to their lot were such the caso.
cate at a moment's notice should they
and
uncertain
losing
the
patronage
of
the
Unfortunately,
ould be tackled.
against a Democratic paper for it, you
meet with the disapproval of the powers The editor has talked peace and proa
many
with
those
of
"pull,"
friendship
gress until he has given up in despair.
deputy assessor bad no copy to go by can tell them we don't want it at any
tli at be.
to invest In anything that
Especially does it seem impossible to do
THK OLD FKl'DH.
d as the manager of the paper could price," was the answer.
Mr. Collins have declined
NothThe division of the community could anything now that politics are driving
make out what was wanted, it was started to go away, and the manager can not be moved from the place.
ing has succeeded during the past year. but result in but one thing the bring- the people further apart. This aarticle
ed over to the foreman. The latter called him back and said: "tio
mild
ing forth of all the old foods that cursed is published with the hope that
Clubs
and associations founded to pro- the
t all of two days making out the dood, instead, that our price is 824. I
section before Otoro county was cre- cussing will accomplish something where
mote the public weal have gone by the ated. The Lee matter was rehearsed pleading appeals to community loyalty
fix- , running around with proofs,
want to put it high enough to lose Hand
of the croaker and with embellishments and variations, and and shaming of personal jealousies has
p box. headings, etc., before be see if they will give it to the Democratic board, the victims
scandal-mongethe fued could not failed. There arc a lot of people here
coming to the participants-IStrangers
ascertain exactly what was de- paper. Then tell Mr. Hood of my consee why now comers should not feel the who remind one of gossiping old women
disby
the
same hatred. It dominated politics and standing on the street corners dispensAfter it was done and the job set versation with you after he gives the town have been scared away
r
scandal. For shame I
The old ing
pe a new deputy had charge and blank away, and also tell him that in mal predictions of the calamity howlers made the new comers tired
to the old state of afBe
men
with
invested
Return
money
men
have
forget
timers
Business
strangers
that
care
nothing
so
the job the future when the Republicans of
ed something else,
for their animosities.
There Is a law in fairs that existed during Harvey's time,
for
of
the
contracts
purchase
cancelled
ver again. In all, the time Otero county want the support of Thk
land, and justico has been satisfied and let us forget the past and work for
now doggedly guard the
so far as Mr. Lee is concerned. He has one another and tho whole community
In preparing copy, com post News we will be compelled to take bids town property and
ol
interests and think: been vindicated and in the eyes of the in general.
BdisconfrnH
ures work, etc., was nearly from their Democratic opponents. Also their business
me,
here he is as much a man
buzzards, if you new
The original intention of this articlo
you
infernal
"rend
am county omciaiH
Bpw And that time was paid a tell Mr. Shepherd what I have done In can!" Every progressive man is dis- as anycoiners
of his enemies. Some people who was merely to express the editor's opinNkws
hire
does
not
exweek
I
anV
man
(The
will
Han newspaper
this matter and tell him that
Republican or Repubstate, of affairs, and yet consider themselves greater than justice ion of the astute to
raise a tempest in a
may not be satisfied, but we fear that licans who tried
iipetent printers and the concern plain why I did so, when I come, down gusted with the
.terially aid in attracH
he may be their self importance may some
teapot by lying about Thk Nkws through
Bfed investors here, so thai
takes up the time of a good man town." That afternoon the manager is afraid to be liberal because
them to consider themselves great- a Democratic paper, but the subject
HT new concern the county Tti Tim the office has to pay for it.) The told Messrs. Shepherd and Laurie about taken advantage of. The condition pre- er than
and furnished a
Christ and demand the remit- proved hydra-headea
finds
and
business
society
in
vailing
tance of the pardon given the dying superb opportunity for saying something
lyone with a particle of statement that the Democratic paper it, and tho latter was of the opinion
is
Hero
In
not
it
politics.
similitude
that the county printing could have done It for 86 Is pure rot. that tho wrong course had been pur- politics it is slander, lying, deceit, and thief on the cross. Mr. Lee's personal- that has been needed here for a long
ity has been dinned into tho ears of tho time.
y far toward supporting That Institution does not possess a man sued, but that the other fellows were also
an honorable man In
and
trickery
to
copy,
prepare
the
conenough
one
bid.
ol with brains
Later
,per. It is merely
foolish to ask for the
seeking to serve the public permits demlngs that aid to make up a material enough to set up the job or a siderable work was given The News and
and republican scoundrels to use,
ocratic
a
was
it.
to
It
print
enough
no instance has ever been cited where
ier, but the 8240 per year press large
name for a foot ball. Alamo-gordo'- s
good
his
1W
.county printing would not blank larger than a mortgage deed and any " hold up " was attempted. The
KdievelTP
grave
yard of public works now
!
ocen at any time UWféeñM
Hk lis of this institution one which would ordlnarilly have cost a next day after the above Incident
contains a commercial club, a commun. . .1 Ba
SI
uno oe
If the county officials countv 10 cents per sheet. The Nkwh curred every Republican and DemoBar
uonvinrea t11 ne is
ity fountain, an artesian well, a number
man and not a coward and cur of PI "bcoflpxy imagine that a gooa placed the price at 7 conts. At th cratic politician in town knew of the inof business houses, acres of fruit land
Bjeek to be convinced or else c newspaper man would consider 8500 a meeting of the board a bill came in for cident, and an effort now to use it as
many small manufacturing enterstatement as something that no year any Inducement to locate here and some other blanks from Uie New Mexi campaign matter in the hope of gulling and
Pain's
Hie man can labor under. The blow about the glorious resources of the can printing campany which wen: larg- some outside reader, is extremely silly. prise, and their head stones have been
etched bv the barbod tongue of devilish
er and cost less, and tho commissioners
THK NEWS RINf).
Military
envy. Culess a change Is wrought soon
desired to know why the New Mexican
Tho charge that there Is a "News' and the
which
plan
blanks could be printed so cheap. Thk
Spectacle
ring" is even more absurd than the has proved so detrimental to the town is
News editor went over tho cost of tho
News has had no candi- succeeded by a broader policy In politics
The
others.
blank furnished bv this office with the
dates and has steadfastly refused to en- the cemetary will have a new monument
foreman and found that the bill was not
tertain any names except for the legis this fall and It will be inscribed: "Reexorbitant. Tho fault In cost was par
Direct from Manhattan Beach, after a Triumphal Tour
ticket. Some time ago Mr. Baker publican party of OtorO county."
lative
of
to
deputy
the
to
the
failure
due
tially
From the Atlantic to the Pacific.
where ?
asked for an expression from the editor
LOOKING BACKWARD.
furnish copy, and in taking up the time
he was told that tho paper would
came
to
and
who
Alamogordo
in
Those
of Thk News foreman In preparing it.
support him heartily if nominated, but the spring of 181 have something to re
3QO People. $1,000 Display of
The cost of the blank was shown the
that nothing could induce tho editor to flect on now, and their reminiscences
Every Night.
commissioners and their attonticn was
bo drawn Into county political lights give evidence of a remarkable change
called to the fact that the blank fur
prior to the convention. Mr. Bakor has in the social, religious, business and ponished by the New Mexican was somerepeatedly been since told by
BASE-BAL- L
litical cast of the community. Then all
27-2- 8
In
the terri
thing used In every county
that The Nkws editor was the district north of the hotel was a
tory and that, judging from the number
Vm
lighting him, but there was no truth In stretch of barren sago brush plain ap
furnished Otero county, fully 50,000
ty.Stroet cars will run direct to tho gates Uoserved soats at "Kline's
statements and he found that no parently not worth tho trouble to rethe
- .
. . .. : . 1.
i
must have been printed, showing a
t r'l,.' .iw,
init
munuay.
.ii., 0 ti
iviv
him
to
proof.
The
vmio, commencing w
give
one was able
claim It. But the town had something
handsome sum for the work in tuto.
truth of the matter is that no one con- at the time that was even better than
There is some difference between print
nected with The Nkws has cared a con- fertile land It possessed a baud of ening 50,000 and 1,000 blanks, but a man
who was nominated on the ergetic,
tinental
citizens, all pulling
furnish
who Is lucapable of figuring on any sort
News editor Is not out for in unison for tho best Interests of the
The
ticket.
of a printing job is not supposed to real
office and no office within the gift of the place.
Then the rotund form of genial
it
ize this. The commissioners agreed to
county would be accepted by him If both Colonel Harvey (Alamogordo owes him
pay tho bill. "The honorable Mr. Man
parties should endorse him and insure a debt of gratitude that It can never
at
ning" did not make a "whining plea,"
The News does not repay) was visible in the steps of the
him a walk-ovefor he does not do business that way.
hotel and a hearty greeting was given
even want the county printing again, If
that made the tired, dusty traveler feel
He conducts business on business printo gain It the policy of the paper must that It was a pleasure to be here in the
ciples, knows the cost of work and
Alamogordo, New Mexico
entail the sacrifice of friends. Thk society of "white" people even though
knows what constitutes a fair profit and
Nkwh editor also assurred Mr. Stuart the trip had been tiresome and disagree
demands what Is just. If he don't get some time ago
In the evening "tho boys" would
Heavy and sneir Hardware, stoves am Tinware, iron
that the paper would be able.
congregate In tho hotel or rotunda and
It he wont do "whining" but will get
glad to support him in case he were make the acquaintance of the stranger
per
even just the samo.
Pipes and Fillings, Valves and Brass Boons
nominated. The papor has certainly and tell him of the wonderful possibiliof Alamogordo and of Otero county.
ties
of
com
the
board
of
chairman
The
any
one
else
of
supported
not
either
for
load
Improvements were discussed
missioners stated that he was led to the above positions, so the "ring" bug Projected
Look over our goods and seo how well we can supply all you need In
and if the newcomer wert to bed with
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
all
he
deputy
by
the
wanted
that
believe
looks
very
like
a
aboo
much
scarecrow
delivered
tt,e Impression that Alamogordo was
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
was some little scratch pad business that created by some jack-le- g
mischief destined to have less than 5.000 people
in a year he was totally devoid of imagnot cost more than two or three brewer.
would
at
Plumbing and Tlnwork in all tneir firaqenes and all worn guaranteed
ination. Perhaps a disagreeable dust
PKKAKXT OKU (IMS.
dollars, and that he would not have orstorm would rage all day next day, and
dered it if he had known it was to be ex(live iu a trial order and we will please yun
The appointed county officials have In the evening Harvey would take up a
your
pensive. The editor then volunatrially of- lllled the offices very creditably, and It collection and regale the guest with a
fered to take 10 per cent of profit on the Is doubtful If Otero county will ever late luncheon. O'Shea would look at
house
Tqe WHeel tilt S8IIS
535.00 CRESCENT BICYCLES
$35.00
and gravely say: "Is this the
job, Including preparing the copy, corn- - have a better administration than the Stuart
first dust storm you have ever seen in
position, changes, and presswork and not present one.
Tut News editor has this country?" Stuart with the post- THE

KIWI

"KIKO"

con-dltlo- o

p

probabilities are that ha is a big, sissy.
Irresponsible slob not worth the powder
to blow him to hell and a man who cannot look honest men In the face where
he came from, or that he Is a slanderous,
contemptible coyote, who
malicious,
should have been dangled from a limb
by a vigilante committee years ago.
BO ISTICBICST n oovmty politics.
Heretofore, Thk Nkws has taken no
part in county politics whatever. Its
policy has been to uphold the national
and territorial administrations. It has
favored no county candidates and has
not pushed any man forward to thelet-rlmeof another. It has simply posed
as a straightforward Republican newspaper, believing that the best men would
win In the convention and willing to
support the men nominated. Perhaps
the man who threw the above boomerang did not know that It would return
and wreck havoc In his own camp. He
forgot that Tub Nkwh and Its friends
would reseut the matter and solidify
against any Republican combination
low enough to give publicity to such a
canard. I'erhaps he did not know that
Thk Nkwh editor realizes that no section of tho United States contains as
unlarge an aggregation of
derhanded, shameless, lying, dishonorable scoundrels as this, and that the article would be regarded as the vaporing
cranks.
of ane of those narrow-mindeut

county, they ara a cheaper lot of people
than Thk Nkws editor thinks thev are.
In fact, after deducting the cost of labor, paper, etc., the county printing
does not leave a good man more than a
month's salary out of a year's patronage. The Republican party of Otero
county could not repay Thk Nkwh for
Its work In their behalf with five times
the patronage they are able to give.
Thk Nkwh would have been much bet
ter off financially If it had tiot taken a
political stand, and would have had
many more friends and patrons than it
has now. When politicians want a
newspaper to blow their horn they forget that the paper must do it at the cost
of the Democratic patronage of the
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they should cose back. Is Mr.
Bryan to destroy all of his ISM d ociar

Official

t
"iltml
Mntco,

Ka
alalia,

Coi.. BaVAM is said to have recently
ta oat erop for more than he paid
old
(or the land a few yean airo. If thin
Otero County.
thing kM-on. It will In- hard for him

ti poalnaVe ia Alml!rdrt. to persuade hlnaclf that the prosperl!)
fur traasaiisstoa thruarh the
of the country Is fictitious.
as won4lt
"all Mltrr.
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"naught-to-one.-
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said, "Thougli all be lost
I'll cling to ..ii at any cost. '
lint, don't von know,
That did niit "go."
lieeausc I hail my lingoes crossed.
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por month.
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"Thk part) which will not allow tho
Constitution to follow tho llair through
THE CARE OF CLOTHING.
line oah
tho Candínas, through MiSSrSStppI and
Texan, has no occasion to illtfMI The Depravity of tin- Modi 1'iplalaw
tú i Platéela In rrlator's Ink.
itsolf about tho Constitution's Unirnex
In the CSUTe b( woolens, furs, etc.. in
l.ooo inilos across the soa." From Re- preparing them for putting away, beatpublican Stato I'laiform. Now York.
ing, brushing and shaking and expos-luto the sun and nir are time liouor-ei- l
Thk opposition press Isalnadx
methods thai have no substitute.
over l lie outlook that Its pi
This cleaning and putting away should
attacks on the administration always l.o done as early In Ike season
are sandwiched in between long edito- as possible, for if left until after the
rials on the son serpent and the obitua- ninths are Dying around the danger of
eggs being deposited in the garrios of those who were Democrais before their
is greatly in. reused, and so this
ments
the party bocal the side sliow of the point Is of
the greatest importance-b- e
l'opulist circus.
ing the "ounce of prevention" which
will save many pounds of cure."
"Ik there is any one who believes the All grease spots should bo carefully
Gold Standard is a gooi thing, or that it taken out before putting nway cloth-lug- .
must ho malotataod, I warn liim not to
It IS commonly considered an
Republican Color':
vote fur ni", heeai.se 1 promise evidence of the innate depravity of
liis
east
THE STABS AND STRIPES.
him it will not be maintained in this moths that they select the most conRepublican Doctrine:
country longer than am able to get rid spicuous part of n garment for tbelr
ravages, but the real reason plainly Is
PR0SPEU1TY AND PROGRESSION.
of it." Hun. William Jratttsngl ltrtan.
that
the conspicuous place was the oue
KnoXVllls, Tenn., September lti, 1896,
where some grease lodged which was
not removed before putting the garI Al l.
FOB REPUBLIC AN
ment nway. aud so the hungry feeder
t iim ENTIOJi.
found it anil left the evidence of Its
keen perceptions In the form of the dis
A eODVentlafl of the Republican voters
figuring bahh The nil important point
of the several I'r cincts of Otero county. in putting away garments is that they
New Mexico, will be held in each pre- should be absolutely free from larval
cinct of said county. Saturday. Septem- or egs or uo amount of malodorous
ber tt, I960, for the purpose of electing preparation can save them.
Clothing that Is simply hung away
Delegates tu the Nominating Convention, to be held in Alamogurdo, Satur- must be looked nfter frequently during
the summer, nnd it Is less trouble to
day, Sept. i'.i, 1900, The several preput it away whore ninths cannot have
cincts will be entitled to Represen- access to It. For this the cleaning
For President:
tatives as follows:
WILLIAM MoKINLEY.
must be absolutely thorough, and then
Preciad No i , Atamogordo, i Deb' rati the following method Is said o be very
For
3
La Luz,
satisfactory: (Jet the large pasteboard
ü
:i. Tularosa.
THEODORE B0 "SEVELT
boxes such as tailors use, place the
4, Three It vers
thoroughly cleaned articles In then,
2
5, Mescalero,
and paste a strip of strong paper
'.'
ii. Fresnal,
around the edge so ns to seal it comT, Weed.
pletely, seeing that there are no cracks
S, I 'p. Pen at coi :i
'.'
B, Jarllra,
anywhere. With care the boxes will
3
10i Cloiiilcroft,
last for a number of years.
Total
A simple and satisfactory plan is to
34 Delegater
spread upon the bed a clean muslin
Proxies will be recognized if held by sheet; In its center spread a fresh newspaper, upon which lay a thoroughly
citizens of same Precinct.
R, WlllTF,
clean garment; cover this with another
Chairman Republican Co. Central Com. fresh newspaper, allow ing It to project
a little, and proceed thus alternately
W. S. ShkI'UKKD, Soc'v.
until a suitable amount is arranged.
Now fold the sheet together from two
Call for a Republican Territorial opposite sides (let overlap and fold
as a powder is done up in its paper)
Convention.
Fold and overlap
aud pin together.
A delegate convention of the BépOb-- I the other two ends together in the
same manner, pin securely and lay
loan voters of the Territory of
away. In this way they are easily
in
is
called
to
meet
hereby
the
IfoT Governor Of New Mexico:
done up, and an esamln&tion at any
V at ton o'clock in the
city oí Santa
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
time is but little trouble. While, should
morning on Wednesday, the third of a garment be Imperfectly cleaned, the
For member of tin- House, :utli Legis- October, l'.KHi, for the purpose of placing layers of paper will keep It separated
lative Assembly, f om the counties in
nominal inn a candidate from New from the other garments and so generof Otero ami DoQa Ana,
to the 57th Congress, and to ally prevent the rest from becoming inMexico
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
transact
such other business as may fer ted. The fresh newspapers in them
Of Las Cruces, Dona Ana County.
of a protection,
properly come before the said conven- selves are something
t he odor of printer's
as
dislike
moths
;(4tii
L gl,.
For Member of the Council,
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Alamoeordo,
Neaj Mexico.

II EN WOOD,
w II. K.
ni Ivntlst
I'hsi class uvrk Offices in Suthei. nd block.
Paleteas eatru. lion of teeth a Npeci.ote.

sodls-courage-

....

AlajHOa'ordo

Mexico

H. w U. list UMIDT,
1
IMi si, i., ii ,i ..' .surveon.
om.
Sutherland RalMiaa;,
New Mexico
Aiiiinopor.li.
OK. .

m: s, Al.KKIi

TKIltE No. hi IMPKOVED
OKIIKK OK KED MEN
Is
hereinNfinr
siren that the reptil, r meet,
tin-trilla will take place
Tuesday
inii
Knights
ol Pytttaaa Hall. Alamo-lii.ut.- ..
Tatttny al
astil lurther arrantfeSBaiitfl are masts.
The Council Fire will be lit at 7:2") p. m. precis,. 1.
iiini: braveare cordially imited
lo attend.
J. B, Simpson,
l'.J. Khakmkr,
S,o hem
Cnief .f Recerda
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First call will never b your last

BUCK,

Photographer,
Sacramento Mottrttoiu views
Phototrrai.hs and scenic views,
rates.
Atamogordo and La Lqk,

a

The Hotel Alamogordo.

I

Everyihiiif
0.

Duna Ana
Eddy

i

and Oklahoma- .- National Repub-

Otero

lican Platform.

San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

rajuntM, don't forget

nit Bryan

Is

for free wool.
WHaTS It is all over, the) can blame
on Uncle Adlai Stevenson.

it

Rio

... 3
... 8

Taos

..

Union
Valencia

6
4
!l

.114
Total
How easy it is (or the Democratic
Alternates will not be recognl.ed,
candidate to do things in his i.lnd.
Proxies will iii in- recognUed if hold
Sesatok Dollitek is riglit
the by citizens of the same county from
American soldier never did American which delegates giving proxies were
liberty any harm.
elected,

County conventions must be h"ld on
Thk party (Democratic) stands where
or tieforo Saturday, September 20, 11)00.
It did In mm on the Money Question.
County committees will take proper
Wm. J. Bryan, Zanesville, 0., Sept. 4,
action anil call enmity conventions at
1000.
such times ui.il places as they may
The Hon. Dick Crokku luis wiped up deesa
before or on thai (Into.
the floor with the Hon. 1). I!. Hill and
The chairmen anil secretarles of the
thrown him over the ropes in the name county conventions are
earnestly re- of harmony.
nested to forward true notice of the
s
This year Sumnar county, Kansas, proceeding of such names of the
to the Republican county
elected
will sell four million dollar' worth of
wheat at McKlnley prices. No danger convention to the secretary of this com
that It will go for Uryan aud calamity mittee by the next, mail after the call of
such conventions.
this fall.
Where there are no regularly organ-IseIt may at least consol Mr. Hryan tt)
county cominitteos the members of
know that. In case President McKinloy this committee
are authorized and
Is
times will be good for four directed t perform the duties of the
years more and he can add still further county committee nnd act accordingly.
to his pile.
JOHN S. CI, AUK,
Ma Bryan Insists ipon managing bis Chairman of t.he Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
own campaignAfter the election
MAX FB.OST, Secretary.
Chairman Jones may retaliate by insist
ing that the Nebraska statesman do his
Cleaning, pressing and repairing at
own hospital nursing.
the new tailor shop on Tenth street,
nest to First National Hank. Mctiarry
Fot a y eats ago the Democratic stand- - Jt Betas.
dele-Kate-

ard baarar said the gold

Demociats

The OrndufS
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El Paso's best hotel

KK,

and elegantly furnished,
side to. nis.

Mauairer,

ii.'1

New Mexico

NKW MEXICOg;

ALAMOGORDO,

Something Good

.... That

Will

Interest

Bullion Work

YOU!

Iron Bedsi blffonieres, Otl.l Dressers, Mantel PobMng Beds, .lupanose Mattings
Art Bquares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to u ami Bnd out all about Uie plan.
I

mis namsaa t
asrosTiip btn.

mi

HOYTrXBHSS,

a Sprint!.

Furniture,

oooooooooo

a. o. sox sa.

and Laboratory:

Cor. San Francisco A
Chihuahua SU.

EL PASO, TEX
CONTINENTAL

MOWERS

Changeable Speed.

EL PRSO, TEX
CHIHUKHUR, 7KBX

EL PASO, TEXAS.

NEW MEXICO

All out

specialty;

Agent for Ore Shippers. Assays and
Chemical Analysis.

SON.

Ilus.

of

KRRKRUER, ZORK&MOYE
o Wholesale
and Ketail HAKUWARE.
--

Hew Pleiteo

ScfplII

f f f

Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implement! and Wagon Material
fiuppnes, Moves, Tinware, Paints, isatis, Varnlslics, etc
in west Texas.
Agents for ltaln
!lKvv
aBj
BÉsias. .Miller Hai tires, and
MáwWintlii lilis.
(
Et PASO
aafai. jaaat,

of mines

j,i

..aaaa.

SOCORRO.

IS.

7UV.

Prl
pJTcTkÍoReÍ
IaLj. C. LACKLAND, CdH

The Fall Session Begins September 10, 1900.
REGULAD

DEGREE COURSE OF STUDY:
1.

II.

a.--

Special

curses

Chemistry and Metallurgy,
Mining Enoineering.
Civil Engineering.

EiiHHH

9

are offered in Assayinir, Clientistry and Surveyinir.

PREPARATORY COURSE Is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not Hie necessary advatu.iires
coming to the School of Ii..,-.TUITION $5 for the preparatory course; 510 for the technical course,
A

.

aa,

EL PASO,

I

i W There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

H

p A JQNES, DlieCtO!"

For particulars address:

úíimüiiütímmiiLiummu

Wü

4 Important Gateways
saw

aav

saw

a,

aa.

aa.

B.

as.

Fast Through Freight

If yon stop at. the OadoriT
never Lru to ai v other hotel.

ac

LIH

i

J. A. HALSTEAD

0

GODFREY HUGHES

Busiom flssau Office
11'

TEXAS

RAILWAYj

ALAMO(iORIX)

0

T '

I

I

s Ii Will. lis,
n. rMiUKaui.

IIISIIIxa.

-

A

C.

I

.1

....

$150,000.
.
ITTVCCCCO
JOS. V. WILLIAMS. AaHaa

,

HUBBRRD

& CO.

.!. rnwiiM) r iwaHtaia

ins

--

R. P. TURNER, C. P. St T.
Through Train Service Between No Trouble to

W. G. WRLZ
St CO.
Established

Dallas, Texas.

1881.

Answer Questions.

PIANOS and ORGANS, WHOLESALE and BETA I

m
Small MuMiral Itmt runipntt. Shop.t Musir anrl Mnulr IlMnlra
na
I
. ,
K i in :i us
m. l,r;iiihi.iilioiii".
ii i :i
nil..
tur i
i.owtitur vniirian nnñ
í :i
l
t ;:i te
Wp
A
tniiuTw
rrv in r nisui u.ivi
Táa . ,
ir :iiu" Snnrtifur
v.Miipicir
r
line
iuvi
rinnoH aun oiner viumcai nuTcnaiuiiup, wunin a radius of six uundruti mileN (oori nr
on eA8v terniH. Catalurueb furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited
KL PASO
TEXAS

El Paso and Capitán.

MEXICO!
An

In

Ideal Besort for the Tourist

WHOLESALE
RETKIL
TOYS
T. H. SPRINGER,

Summer or Winter

AND

Although not generally understood by the traveling public.
there is I vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by the
main line of the

Mexican Central By.

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
MOUNTAIN

EE.

I

D. M.PAYNE, Manager.
Pbe direct through line from Arizona and New Mcxteo to all points in the
Low altitude. Perfect pasNORTH, EAST and SOUTHWEST,
1
1
aaaa
L.
Pa aa, a. aa. r laaaa
laaiea
itf
sa iwisüB isb
senger service. Through cars. No
Latest patWWmmiS
tern Pullmáll buffet Sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
Specialties: El Paso Grapes, Mexican Orantres, Butter, Eifjrs, Cheese, Salt Fish,
Speed, safety and comfort combined.
si itts free.
line of Dried Fruits and Nuts, Alaitmirordo trade solicited
For particulars, address:
aa,
EL PASO
bV
aa,
'aaV
aa,
V
H. lai. CURTIS, T. P. & P. IK.
B. F. DERBYSHIRE. S. Sfti. P. X.
Kl Paso, Texas.
Kl Paso, Texas
1

at

ALAMOGORDO & SACRAMENTO
T1MK TA II I I.

m
Capitalnd Surplus,

)

And Passenger Service.

WE

?'

FIRST

K

M

as Aironts for Btiipperi to Sfttelte'i
Cpatfol aud Umpire Work a Specialty
Ve arc prt'fiarrd to handle ores from a hand
lots, as we have the
sample to the-toLAKtikST crahiktf power plant of
any assay ollice in the Southwest

VVi

Sa.

PACIFIC

x

BT

Oats. Wheat, Bran and allH
and Wool. The Only

&

Sun Francis

Et, PASO,

ail

Wholesale

$T

TEXAS

t

I

POTT

new

in

.V,

5

Socorro

PER DAY

Kea.sonulile

Proprietor.

Will do first class Uri.-- and Stone work
on short notice and at reasonable ratas, ,

When muí want a pleasant plush- trj
the nevi remedy, Chamberlain's Stomacli
and Liver Tablets. They are east tu
lake and pleasant in effect. Price, gfi
cents. Samples free at W. 10. Warren
Co.'S drug store.

Arriba

Siena

$3.00

D.W.Reckhart,E.M.

ink.

mm

We favor nome rule for and ear- (iriint
luadalupe
ly admission to statehood of the Lincoln
territories of New Mexico. Arizona Mora

M.

Independent Assay Office

Office

i

Tho Republican electors of this terriW. 8. BAKER,
tory and all those who believe in the
Of Tularosa, otero County.
principles of the. Republican party anil
in its policies as announced in the Na
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
tiona) Republican platform adopted by
SHERIFF- - I hereby announeemyaelf the Republican
National ' Convent ion
a candidate for the office of slierilT of held in the City of Philadelphia, June
Otero county, subject to the approval Of
19, l'.iOO, who believe in and endorse
the county convention,
W. K. 1ÍAKKH. Alamngordo.
statehood, fur the Territory of New
Mexico and favor an honest, fair and
000 NTY CLERK 1 hereby announce just administration ol public affairs. In
myself a oandldale for the ofilca of
corcomity clerk of otero county, subject to this territory,- are respectfully and
the approval of the county convention. dially asked to unite under this call to
JaSPKB SOOTT, Weed.
take part in the selection of delegates
in the Territorial Convention.
I herebj
unpounce myASSESSOR,
Delegates.
self a candidate for the oftlceol Assessor CouhtC
it
of Otero County, subject to the approval Bernalillo...
Gbaves
of the Republican County Convention.
Colfax
Casihikc Candki.ario,

REGULAR RATES

Table Hoard per week, $7. single Meals: Hreakfast.
6:30 to llM a. in., 6(1 cents, l.nnch. from Xi tu. to 1:30 p.
p. ni., va cents.
a.'" 'ni, r me course uinner iroin 'i vo .:juserved
rate to ponnatit'iit boarders. Lunch
after arrival
am, at 3 p. in. llalbs, 5U cents.
: ",t

,

islative Assembly,

(formerly of Massy ttualh

Ready For Business

S

nt

tion,.

Bdw. I. Ashley, Mgr.

Texas

El Paso.

...

I

VND STONE UUNTRACTOB8.

AI. A MOI.ORDO

Gentleman's Resoru First Glass in Ever? BtspM

New Mexico

Mm. .Kl. Li DGE No. 7. K. of P.
Mondas evenlns. WorK in
Macta eve
a'l ranks always on band. Visiting Kalg;hta
cordially invited.
H.II.M.tjoKs.K. ol K. S. Colom i. Lew is, c.C.

J. QIJINLIVEN

Corner El

New Mexico

-

HI. A

BRI(

D NIGHT
OPEN DAY
Paso and OverlanJ SviVf

KtfLSIDB lAIR Y.
Milton Phillips. Proprietor,
First ,!as dair" pr.slucis lurnished to residents ..j Alamoirofdo at reasonable rataa,
New Mexico
Alaniorurdo,

HJ.

LODGES

1

lain. .fordo,

oughout

Renovated and Electric Fans

lENNHYLVAlfU HOOSE,
day. Newly liuilt.
American Plan,
NVulv lurnished. Kree bus to aud from all
trains.
.
A

at

Undrr New Management

Nea Meaic. THK ELK C li, AR CtTBUO CO.
I
t'iadad Jaarei, Mexiro.
HOL
P O Box M xj, p,u, Teass.
II
Attoraays-.aw.
Vsracrai cisars oaly. Specialties: Opals,
Iraara work.tiold aad Silver Filiarse Jewelry.
II. B. Holt,
S. B. Newcoaia,
Notary 1'ut.lic.
rfeir. ia Haas rapte t Also Men, an Carred Leather tioods. Whole. - . .
Las Crace
New Mes ico sale aad RetalL
FACTORY.
LA UNION CK.AR
A. Alearex. I'r.p.
WILLIAM H it. LI.I ELL V N.
Best Grade Mexkaa Clsars a Specialty
District AttornsT for 1" a Ann aad Otero
EL PASO. TKXAK
MMesaArenue '
Wax ico.
Practice in ihr Territoti coarta, l!. S. Land
ENGLISH KITCHEN.
olttce ..'i.i cunrts of 1
ami AriroiiA.
Meals and Short Order Tables
P. O. Address:
Ne Me ico
La
Sapplled with the best the market affords
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOGOKIK).
EE. NEAL.
Attorney at Law
COODLOE
and I ii.n-- Stales Lan. tttoraey
Will pra. nee in all coar
n New
vlinUlar IM...I... ..... Iru .! r l'hntok Sis-.- and Tesas.
ialtv. We make hUr Sue Pictures in Paslel
N
Alam.'h'ordo
Mexico
Crayon or V ater Colors.
OaaaafcM City Hall,
EL PASO. TEXAS
E. SMITH,
-- ATTOBM T.
PELPIIREY,
Land and Mining Litlsattot
Specialty.
Contractor and Builder,
AI.AUOOOKIH).
Plans and specifications furnished on lf
NSW tllCO.

Your ratio

To my now love Is

THE SENA

SHi.lLTa,

Wall Orí lliaa .
WalU drilled aa, asar la Oaato
arells
Charsas rcaaoaaBSa. Patitos
oa ac writ asa.
Srtlled will do well to call
,
Addreaé-- La Lax. Mew Mea.

a

XVCOMH

Karewoll, froo silt or wo aro dono:
Your race. I'm sad to sa. Is run.
Tis sad. hut O!

not walls, make a ell) " a
,. most approp'lste Inscription for too
N.
modal with which thn siege of Pekln Is
to bo com memora tod. It ia strtugly
SI .50 sr.ooostlve
of a "progress, not wails
i H
ti, !,. a nation" maxim for the Kepnlili-cacatup.iign banner.
on tile

rhri. tan

' 'Imperialism' - rh. ihimc word
The rippfngeat I've ever heard
Must lake tour place.
I ll miss x our fare.
But your successor la a "bird."

nnmi hinit.
Hwipof

this paper many he f..nn.1
WCualtil of
mi
ia the
at Wa.aia-to- a
reapnadret. K. ('.. Slfif.r. l r tr.- -i.
Waahiaitoa, D C.

EH.

t.

ALAWOGORDO, NEW MEX.,

TW

oiNtssL iDviansim

OST With the OKI Lav.
Farewell, old lots a long farewell, ' ear Advsri lata- - , ler the head, "Prr
ral A4saftaia,"
I loved ..u morothan Uipgu could U'll, CarsU," aad -ft" at taw rata at ' par moats
. 1
But you noslfo.
11. causo you know
i. CO. C. BB
T
I've yielded to another's spell.

ffi oat of the party. ThU year

should
he ta;

RYSt

Furniture, Crockery and Carpets

216 SHN RNTONIO STREET,

IU PRSO TBK
From the United States border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys during the heated term In the United States a much more comfortable climate
10 .10 a BJ
N.
Las
Established 1854.
than the American summer resorts. This is due to the altitude of the East Socorro,
2 .HI p M
N. M.
Incorporated 1885
table-lauon which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sen
I J" p m
.
5 4P p m
level.
&
8
a m
The average temperature of this section, according to government
2 00 p in
statistics for a number of years, has been between 00 and 70 degrees
T M pd
"
BrPaso
UPalljr except Siinilavl
Fahren belt.
Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
STAIili I (ONM'TIOTiS.
IniOOL,
AND
At Tularofta: Kor Me. calero Indian Atfenc)'
points of interest In our sister Republic, while on Its branches there Is
and San Andreas Mining Keirion
general agents, fur New Mexico for Bain Wagons, McCormlck Mowers, Rakes
of marvelous grandeur.
scenery
Ai Carriioaai Tot White oaks, Jicarillas.
and iiarvi'Htitig Machlue9.
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
Qalllrtaa and surr..undlii. countrj
At Walnut: Kor Noual
Albliqtieroue or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tritickets
mu PRSO.TBX
213, COR. P1PTH ANO EL PRSO STRSBTS.
PHONO
Al Capitán:
Kor Kort Stanton Sanitarium,
tu City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over diverse
Gray, Lincoln, RlChardson, Kuidona and Hon
In
Mexico.
and
returning
routes going
ta country
At Clou.kroft: For Pine Sprinirft. Elk, Wend.
The MEXICAN CKNRTAL is the only line running standard guage PullUpper Penasen, Penanco uní the entire
SIL-5Z- eR
mountain rajfffofl
man buffet sleeping cars from the United States to tho City of Mexico
t
tor Information of any kind reirardiuir lie without change
railroads, or Hie country adjacent thersto, call
TEXRS
PASO.
on or write to
For rates, reservi.tions in sleeping cars, printed matter and general InforA. S. CKE1G,
mation, apply to
The best short order house iu the city. Open day and night Reasonable prlco
Gen. Sup't a Traffic Manager,
A I. on 1;.. do. N. M
W. D. MURDOCH,'.
It.
KUHN,
J.
If. Alkxaniibs. Ast Gsn'l 1. at P. A (rent,
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of his difficulty.
There's nothing
Hke doing the thing ta a proper, t trite

at

THE NEW CUSHIflW.

forward wjr."
"And." said Lady Staplehtirst. r ltb ONE OF THE SUMMER'S NECESSITIES
srsta ansa.
urUrüj-- W
er fan on his arm as they walked
WWWW sstlss, I sad slWd mlu llrraaa tea,mUmU
AND LUXURIES
m across the room. . "you have got the
mtM
I
a compaAlbaqaarque hu organized
east end accent capitally."
A JlUt lurot af lllll mate rea
I
ny of cadets.
A Piratical
lr Is Correr mm
ems id anas
bar
"Taln't so dusty, la
imMh
Oaa Wklrk LMkl
raeafartabla
aaaar
The enrollment of Ui public school waatwaaasari
She beckoned to the gondolier.
Llfca a l.rrai Hose t Halt? AMmiw
Of .Silver wy It V0.
m- . .
- I nnn Km.
"Captain Norman and I are great
with It , a
.ii.ki.Mi., aa4 Lettaa Work.
la
UrfdiT
In
bjr
an
explanatory
of
arses
aald
ad
asast,
last,
friends,"
she
Kilaymrt
A new barber shop It abont to be
turar qvmnf spate
A
stack
of cushion forms part of
llura,
way. "He has Dot been long home
opened at White Oak..
asaaal mmd Saltana!, anaa-'JiB asnaforolsblng of erery
the
faahiouable
scarcely
he
abroad,
knows
and
from
as
Shak sprar paas la light, le tnutic dU.
The total UMMed valuation ol prop- Ra light
room iu the house, unless It may be the
Wmt kit, bo mirle,
any one."
glee
nu
audit
erty at Silver Cltv U .:, mo.
I bid Um daissjsi I sphere, left esesrlass, lira,
"Not a blessed soul," echoed Mr. kitchen, for every room nowadays has
Algernon Charlo Swlaburne.
Its lounging place or cosy corner, and
Apps.
The Mexican residente of Capitán ceat no time is a full and fresh supply
It capital?" asked Ijidy Staple-burs- t
"Isn't
16th
on
the
holiday
lebrated the national
of the gondolier delightedly. of thee comfortable accessories more
and if. Ui
"How much more Interesting It wonld in, pi nine than In the season Just
There were 73 cadet at the military
A
be If every one would only talk to me dawning iip.ni us. Koine useful details
about tlte new cushions are therefore
institute, at Roswell last Friday, and M
In their character!"
reproduced from The Designer.
"Well, blow me," said Iidy Staple-hursmore were expected shortly.
The puff cushion Is not, strictly
screwing her pretty mouth In
Wild burro are becoming ao thick In T Story of a
new, but It Is new wbeo
Speaking,
acto
cockney's
effort
imitate
the
her
Fancy
Dress Ball.
the vicinity of 'Fort Seldnn that
"blow me If this ain't a fair take
cent
are shooting thrm to gt rid
I mean like dali!" she laughed. "It's
of them.
Henry Apps of Hoxton completed no use, Captain Norman, I can't talk as
Thomas Hart, of Taos, has several the fixing of the wires on the lawn you can."
"It's a gift," said Mr. Apps. "That's
fighting cocks, and lias Issued a chal- of Haslelgb court. He looked up at
lenge to all comers for the 1st and 2d the dim light In the dressing room and what It Is."
"You don't want to lie introduced to
of October.
chuckled softly as he bent the last yard anybody here, I suppose?"
The Ice plant at Demlng was wholly of wire.
"Not me."
"A trip In time," says Mr. Apps,
"You have heard of"
destroyed by Are. The value was
She pointed In the direction of the
with Insurance of 8,000. The "saves nine."
He threw the rope ladder gently In gondolier.
company will rebuild.
the air, mul at the first effort It caught
"All 1 want to."
The eleventh year of the Agricultural the projecting nail.
"He's really making a big name in
and Mechanical college at Mesilla Park
"Once on board the lugger," quoted the house, you know. I watch his cahas opened under most favorable condi- Mr. Apps facetiously, as he mounted reer with great Interest."
the rope ladder, "and the girl Is mine."
tions and with excellent prospects.
"Thinks a jolly lot of himself."
He opened the window very gently
"Oh, 1 think a lot of him, too," reopenschool
I.
public
At as Cruces the
soon
dressing
stood
Inside
anil
Lady Staplehurst pleasantly.
the
marked
ed with a rather small attendance. The
room. Near the table In the corner of "Aud Is that a jimmy stickiiiK out of
l'reehyterian mission school, on the the room was an Iron safe.
your Jacket pocket? This is Indeed reother hand, shows a decided increase of
"Well, I'm Jiggered!" exclaimed Mr. alism. You don't know how it works,
attendance.
Apps. He loosened the flaps of his fur I suppose?"
"Well, I've got a kind of hides," paid
As soon as possible Sheriff Itlalr will cap aud mopped his brow with the
remove the remains of Deputy V. P. back of Ills hand. "Well, I'm Jigger- Mr. Apps. "Look 'ere. You put this
ed!
Johnson, who was recently murdered on key InIf Itthey 'aven'tI been aud left the end lu, and"
might have saved
Mr. Apps found himself getting quite
for me.
a pott ct snios.
fur
river,
to
City
Silver
t. upper Olla
myself a lot of trouble if I'd a know-ed.- " excited In the explanations that he made as in the
illustration that is to
reinterment.
gave. It was a new sensation to meet say.
the outer row of puffs is made of
Mr. Apps swung open the heavy door one who showed an Intelligent interest deep fieri se
The territorial board of pharmacy
china silk, the next row
will meet In Albubuerqne on October of the safe and listened to the music In his profession, and lie could not help toward the center of a little lighter
Lady
Young
Staplehurst feeling flattered. Looking up, he saw cerise, the next of deep pink
18th aud mih. It is learned that there down stairs.
and the
will be several applications for examina- was giving, as Mr. Apps very well the gondolier gazing at him.
center of quite light piuk. This makes
look 'appy, that chap," said the cushion,
knew, a dunce, a fancy dress dance,
"He
dou't
when completed, look like
tions to secure diplomas.
on her return from the continent after Mr. Apps.
a great rose. The outer raffle is made
The recent strike on the "Compro- her term of widowhood.
"Will you excuse me for one moof a deep cerise silk. Narrow cerise
"I'll Just see first of all," he aald, ment?"
mise" mine at White Oaks, Is said to be
velvet ribbon is carried between each
you
Is
up
he
are
const
absolutely
going
"Wot
to?"
the
said
clear,
Is
and
"that
a bonanza, as further development
row of puffs, concealing the joining of
bagful."
apprehensively.
bringing to light a great, amount of the then then for a
one to the oilier.
Bach puff is made
"1 want to speak to lilru."
Henry Apps stepped out. Into the
Separately on a square of thin muslin
all important yellow stuff.
"Oh," with relief, "1 don't mind or cheesecloth.
broad passage. He slouched, with his
The mode of making
The people of White Oaks are having Jimmy sticking out of his capacious that!"
the puffs is shown in the small detail.
the streets of the town thoroughly re- side pocket, a few steps toward the
While Lady Staplehurst was making A tiny plait is
taken In the center of
paired and put in order. The sidewalks stairs. Suddenly a girlish figure turn- the gondolier resume his ordinary ex- each side, all plaits turning lu the same
Mr.
Apps
thought
pression
ed
corner.
and
e
the
graded
and
the
been
have
appearai
direction. These are held by
thought. The couple promenading aft stitches, then the puff square is tacking
"Bless my 'art!" cried Mr. Apps.
of the town much Improved.
basted
"Why, how do you do?" said the er the waltz looked curiously at him.
OD the muslin square, the edges of both
White Oaks people say that the youug lady, stepping forward. She
"You are In the worst fix you were
icing neatly turned in and a row of
"North llomestake" mine will probably gave a soft laugh that was very pleas- aever in, Knery,
said Mr. Apps.
resume operations shortly. N. B. Put- ant. "This is really delightful. Do VYou're 'avlng 'em on toast, you are, machine stitching holding both together. Afterward the small square are
nam, of lloston, superintendent of, the you know, I recognized you in spite of but you'll be glad to get up stairs agen.
basted on a square the size of the
You want them diamonds, that's what
the costume?"
company, Is now In White Oaks.
cushion top and the velvet ribbon run
you
money
you,
Mr.
to
Apps
held
want.
of
means
She
the
hand
for
Time
between.
The Las Cruces baile club was recenta moment, causing that gentleman to Enery."
The raffle that finishes the edge is
ly organized and w!IPirive
regular gasp for breath, and called one of the
Lady Staplehurst hurried toward the
made 01 the china silk doubled, The
monthly dances. The oflUft re: W. maids.
doorway.
A murmur of amazement
size of the puff squares depends upon
H Llewellyn, president; jMl. May,
"Just bring me a pencil and a card," went through the room as the guests the size the cushion is to be. For a
C.
president; Dr. L.
luigcir, secreta she said, "I must arrange for a car- saw n new arrival in the costume of a cushion 18 inches square, not includriage to take Captain Norman back to pollceVion8isbUaccompanled by a man ing rutile, the puff squares
treasurer.
1
should be
I wasn't In plain clothes. Mr. Apps, thinking 2'4 Inches square when finished.
yukei', of Limitar is Auking a his hotel In the morning.
Cut
ure that he would come."
over his exploits, gassing abstractedly the pieces to be puffed about 2'j in. 'liaaaaaajaaMaaaaaajaajaaajaaaaaaaa
Jra
Ttfr ti rrfin
at his boots, regretting their want of es, the extra quarter Inch allowing for
polish, did not see them until the plain the fullness.
When shall we clothes man tapped him on the shoul
An excellent hammock or porch pilder.
low is one made of gingham, plaided
me," said Mr.
"What, Apps again!" exclaimed the red and white or blue and white goods
alone. man.
fairs again
being selected. The cushion may be
"Yus," said the burglar discontented
want to."
aMUarV
made of one large square of the gingly. "Yus, It is Apps agine, Mr. Walker. ham or several ' small squares joined
e maid land And vurry glad you are to see him, together. The cut
shows almost with4 at once
I've no daht."
out the need of description
'AVÉÉs a pleasure to moot a gentle each little square is worked. just how
t before me,"
The cencuslngly. He man inamyou, said Mr. Walker cheer ter is the only portion
is" at all
that
ng on the lawn fully, as ho conducted him to the door complicated.
To work this carry the
i ve an Inoppor- way. "I've wanted to run up agaiust
threads from one side across to the othe safe was still you before."
er, making a darning stitch where
Bids were waiting Much commotion in the ballroom at
iced with satisfae- - the diverting little scene.
General
lehurst was wear- - agreement that Lady Staplehurst was
a perfect genius at entertaining.
an active man,
'But, loveliest." said the gondolier
confidently to Lady Staplehurst, "isn't
something," agreed this carrying a joke rather too far?
sn't one thing, it's s That's a real detective."
"1 know," said tho loveliest girl,
head reflectively.
I don't write a book trembling now a little. "That's a real
burglar too."
ají. ve you will know any- "A real- "Hptain Norman," she said, "Yes, yes. Don't make a fuss. I
ed down stairs, "but I don't want the dance spoiled. Take me
sending you a card, see- - down to supper, like a good fellow."
ndly we were on the Pe- - Columbian.
Ml 8) you remember those even- A TaUinsr Little Garment.
k fn the Red sea?"
A characteristic
and distinguished
really a very fine young wo- In her costume she looked garment of the season is shown Id the
Eton Jacket of black glace silk covered
A BQUABI VOB OIXCnAM CUSHION.
well.
not?" said Mr. Apps, with With coarse net, with an applied de- - they cross at the center. After all the
long stitches are taken with the thread
rvor. "Shall I ever forget
weave In and out each arm of the
cross, being careful to secure the thread
then the Journey from Brtndlsl,
firmly at the end. Wash silk or heavy
ow, and that funny Uttle Ger
lyou remember him?"
cotton is used for the working. If the
squares are joined together, the joinwas a knockout, that German
ing is concealed by featherstitchlng,
Plain blue or red linen Is used for
nd the girl who played the banjo,
dently
the ruffle that edges tli" cushion. This
well worn. The i'urrnasmmmmmmmvamwmmr
cover can be laundered without Injurt was great," agreed Mr. Apps
pliable as though it had laid
ing It In the least if care is taken to
eat."
short time
always iron it on the wrong side, so as
he large ballroom was very fulL A
to raise the darned work.
Last week Charles Adams, Indicted small covey of brightly dressed young
for unlawfully drawing, flourishing and people flew toward the young hostess
SrnMlcknena and lion- to Avoid It.
discharging a pistol at a dancé in the to complain of her temporary absence
One of the queries that the amateur
room,
from
the
a
and
broad
shouldered
Rod rock school house, Oraut county,
demands to have answered by
traveler
and
gondolier
shook hands with her
some time ago, plead guilty and was
the experienced voyager Is "How shall
took up her card with something of an
I
lined 250 and costs. Immediately afavoid that hideous sickness of the
air of proprietorship.
sea?" No one knows, nlas! There Is
ter his escapade Adams Hod to Arizona
"I thought 1 had left the key In the
no remedy, unless it be this: Bat regand was only recently arrested at Wil- excuse me." The young hostess took
ularly and healthily for a week beforecox and brought back.
back her card from the gondolier. "I
hand and try not to be too tired when
am
to Captain Norman.
engaged
You
Last week tho soven months o!d baby don't know him? Allow me."
you go abroad. The main point is to
be able to face the sea iu the best conof Editor A. J. Papon, of the Rio Orando
"Pleased to meet you," said Henry
dition possible, with a careful preparaRepublican of Las Cruces, swallowed an Apps. " 'Ow's the world using you?"
puttiug the digestive
tion by way-- of
opon safoty pin. Mr. Papen was out of
"That's an original costume of yours.
organ In excellent health, and after
gonCaptain
Norman,''
remarked the
town at the time aud Mrs. Papen had
that forgetting that there is any likeli"I don't know that I've ever
some difficulty In securing medical as- dolier.
hood of being ill.
anything
seen
so
dnringly
neat
before."
sistance, promptly. The pin remained
However, even after most careful
"Well,
wot
It?"
Mr.
of
demanded
BLACK OI.HCR KTOX, ETC.
In the child's throat for over an hour
dietary preparation one does suffer
Apps, with sudden aggressiveness. sign of black velvet
and Jet. The fetch- from a queerncss of the stomach, and
and Its escape from death was most re- "Wot's the odds to you wot 1 like to
ing hat worn with it Is of pule blue my beat advice Is to stay In your berth,
markable.
wear? You needn't think you're"
straw with a huge bow aud lace trim- says a writer In The Household.
"Captain Norman," Interposed the ming and violets under the brim.
Oil fields near Gallup are attracting
young
ComforttttS Spectacle.
hostess laughingly, "you most
considerable attention at present, and
did ymii cold good to go and see
"It
Mmnrf
a
locaIn
What'a
been
have
several mllus of territory
not overdo the part. Look here, t'vt
Sandy Pikes Yep; he offended our the doctor? I knew it would."
Javera) put your name down for this waltz, but
ted by three different parties.
"Yes. He's got a worse cold than I
lodge.
parties from Wlnslow are interested and if you like we'll sit It out that Is, If
have."- - Chicago Record.
so?
Tellucld
How
Pete
po
up
diverting
keep
that
samples of rock and ore have been exam- you promise
Sandy Pikes Why, he voted for a
I like It. Do you think
ined by California and Pennsylvania east end talk.
The Country linn, I .
man called "Bathhouse John."-Chleamanage
to do so?"
can
you
"What kind of Instrumenta have you
experts, who have favorably reported upNews.
"Rathei," said Apps.
In th new band?"
on them. The oil, however, has not yet
"And It la a capital nnJie up, Captain
Family .V.athetlca.
"Mostly greenhorns." Philadelphia
Is
It
In
found
but
paying quantities
been
Norman," she went on. "Do you know
"Amelia, this coffee Is no account."
Bulletin.
thought that If parties with sufficient that at first, Just for one moment, I
"Don't ay a word, Arthur. I have to
Another Dennltloa.
capital to carry ,m the work of prospoct- - thought you were a real burglar."
to get it because It comes In such love"Wh it Is a flnancJarr
"Fancy that ci w!" aald Anna. Ho ly euameled tin
tug take hoi. It can
found in larger
olls
"TVndiy a man who makes money
worn rollover! at asado? an oh Y loan VMX Jourpal.
juan titles.
wiJi.mt earulnu It." Chicago Poet
:

HUfrfOR OF THE HOUR.
or 6 years, with
eyoa that were foil of tears, cam
to Itellerue hospital the other day. She
carried a cat In her anus. The cat had
been wounded by a street car. and one
leg was badly mangled.
At the gate the girl told Tom. the big
policeman, that the cat was hurt
"I want a doctor to he'p It," she aald.
Tom took her to the receiving ward,
where there was a doctor who had
nothing elae to do.
' Here's a case, doc." aald
the police-
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Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
F. B. STUART, Proprietor.
First Class Turnouts. I'asseiijrers Carried to all Parts of
Sacramento M mint a ins.

the,

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

.

Afeai for the well known Htudebaker Wagon and Buna lea.
Undertaking ami Batbalmlng.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
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TRY US AND YOU WILL BECOME
A REGULAR
CUSTOMER
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ALANOG0RDO PRINTING CO.
Alamogordo, N. M.
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Somen tint Itlft'erent.
ifcJIgger He wanted to borrow $3,
but wouldn't let him have it.
Thingumbob Why not? He's honest.
I'd trust him with my life.
McJlgger- - That's all right.
don't
suppose your life Is Insured In his fa
vor. But would you trust hiin with $5?
Philadelph'a Press.

r-

fvUiL
w

30B NORTH ORIOON STRBBT.

The Cause.
"I wonder what makes a man's hair
fall out so fast when once It starts?"
"Worry," answered the man who always has an explanation ready. "Nothing tends to make a man bald so much
as worry, and nothing worries a man
so much as the Idea that he is becoming bald." Washington Star.

3

Wot is dere In dls, do ye t'luk,

Bill?
BUI 'Bout ten years by de looks.
New York Evening Journal.

I

Iliippy Surprise For John.
"John never will go out with me. so
gave ids dress suit to the rummage

sale."

"What of It ?"
"Oh, he found it out and made a big
fuss, so I bought it in aud am going to
give it to him for a birthday present."

The Short Line

The Sort of Wheel.

S

"Arc you wheeling much this season';" asked Polndexter of Clingstone.
"No."
"You have a bicycle, haven't you?"
"Yes."
"What sort of a wheel la It?"

"Ridelesa
Press.

wheel."
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Tlirouiih Pullman and Dining Car Service oa mairni Scant raatlbaled trains
Composed ot Pullman Palace Sleepers. Elegant Iiiiiinir Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars, free, rnmiiiii; through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address ageats below for time cards and illustrated matter
IMirtainiiitf to the "Santa Fe Route."
W. S. I.LACK,
, n. Hot GHTON,
pen' Passenger At., Tope ka. Kan.
Gan'l Agent, El Paso, Tex.
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The Wonderful Weat.
"Is this a healthy town?" Inquired
the man who was iu search of a balmy
climate.
"Healthy?" echoed the land agent.
"Why. man, the only undertaker In
town had' to blow out the gas to give
himself a Job," Chicago News.
Household

To all Points

.SANTA FF

Chicago Record.
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cans."-Indlanap-

words.
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AMD BETAIL...

OUR STOCK SHDDL6S HRE "H

marked to him yesterday that I thought
of going to the Alaska goldflelds.
Jack What did be say ?
Tom-- He
said: "Good Idea, young
man! Go north and freeze up with the
country!" Philadelphia Press.

m

I

titarn,

'Special Attention Given to
Correspondence Solicited.---t-

--

Tom

Sad

munition,

... WHOLESALE

o Rucouraalnir.
Jack Have you had the nerve yet to
sp ak to Miss QaMboad'a father?

--

-go

Sliellon-Paplise- o.

Ma-blu- e

recovering from the aniestbetic.
"Now you can take your kitty home
with yon." said the doctor.
"It ain't mine," the girl said. "I den
found It. Now oo take care of It. Dood-by.- "
The policeman and doctor made
faces at each other, then sent the cat to
the Society For the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Ieslie's Weekly.

ll,-00- 0,

an-hi-

3

man.
"I ain't a" the doctor began. Then
he saw the girl's eyes. "Let me see,"
he continued.
"Pretty liad," was the doctor's comment. Then he got some knives, a little liottle of chlorufurm and some bandages. "You must help nie," he said to
the girl.
She aided bravely, though It made
her very pale to see the sharp knives
amputating the leg. in a few minutes
It was all over, aud the cat was partly

CLEVER

nKE UP.

little girl of

A

and

passenger coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have re
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bees added to the equipment

of the road
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Stenographer . . .
Typewriting
Neatly
Executed.

Simpl

CJxloork
Motor,

Merhaaism
Visible.
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A Specialty

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
the Wonders and Pleasure of a
High Priced Initio 1 achine.
I'hen nrcompiinled by a Recorder this
Ur;i!lio.lioiic i ;in De used lomiike rlcconls
a;
li ice wilh Recorder. 17.BO, Reproduces
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COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept.
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Don't trust your plinto, to agents!
Deal direct with the art is s;

We send our shirts and shirt waists to
to anyone sending Us a phot.
the TEOY STEAM LAUNDBY Oo El A We will make
OILKTTR, SAYON OR PSSTCL rol
to Introduce oar sap
ciiAROK
ok
Paso, Texas
trait
frrr
inrwork, Exact likeness, hlxhlv artistic Hi
JOHN C. WESLEY, Aftent,
Ish and prumpt return of mal! photo gaarai
teed. Send us yonr photo at oace
ALAMOliOROO. N. M.
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The pot to (Bee department I making
an effort to Improve the mail service on
hen me old
lb White oaks railroad.
sur routes from Las Cruces to Tularosa,
La Lux to the Meacalero Indian agency
and Kurt Stanton, and from San Antonio
uiMcrWirU
to White Oaks and Lincoln were a bol
Isbed. and the mail was hrst sent over
the line of the El l'aso A Northeastern
railway, there was no mall clerk on the
ALL
trains, and the mall had to be all sent In
sealed sacks, and all mall for points
north of Alamogordo had to be unloaded
WRITE FOR ESTIMHTES.
here and redistributed. As the train
only made a short stop here the mall was
f requeptlv delayed and confusion ensued.
Many persons declared that the service
BL PKSO.
was infinitely worse than when It was
brought bv staff. Some of the post
Mar-tooffices failed to iret their mail at ail for
White (takes. L L. (ladnr
several davs at a time, and to subscribe
Pecos. T, L. Lallanct Alaroojjurdo
A. Dlckev; Fort Davis circuit, George for a newspaper was worse than useless,
as it seldom If ever was received.
Ward Peñasco circuit, Ld. Lebrltlon.
As a result of the constant complaints
Go to Mr. StannarxTs for the latest
lust as we go to press. It Is learned
the postolnce
atyies In outing huts.
that laurina Harper, wife ol John received at Washington
department made an arrangement by
t
will
the
at
about
murdered
foully
was
Harper,
Juan"
San
of
The "Battle
rargo express messcn
3 o'clock Thursday afternoon at their which the Well
attraction In El Paw Sept.
on the trains act also as mall clerks
gers
avenue,
between
Virginia
on
home
Sheriff
On Wednesday of thin week
A corouer's at a small salarv. and so the mail Is dis
W. E. Baker sold his span of colts for Sixth and Seventh streets.
hut as vet tributed on the train in an effort still furempanelled
been
has
jurv
$112.50.
is no ther to improve the service. Postofticc
verdict.
There
no
rendered
have
pastor (race M. E. clue to the murderer at this time and no Inspector Carleton Is now engaged In
A. Hoffman,
church, will preach for the last time In cai so can be assigned for the ghastly In making sfveral trips over the road
Alamogordo next Sunday evening. Sept. deed. The deceased was nineteen years with each of the new mail clerks in or83(1.
All are Invited to attend.
of age. Full particulars will be , given der to post them on their duties.
Messrs. J. H. Laurie, Sheriff Baker. next week.
P. 8. Garrett a ( mull. late
A. B. Phillips, Krank W. Lynch and
Drlrgat to Congrnui.
After looking over the situation thorChirles Roberts were uasseneers for El
At this date it Is not possible to say oughly Patrick S. Oarrett. sheriff of
Paso Saturday, returning homo Tuns
nominee for dele Dona Ana county, has y ielded to the soWho the Republican
day.
will be: but whoever It licitation of friends from different sec
congress
gate
to
efficient
and
E. J. Dedman, the geni.il
may be. will, beyond doubt, be elected. tions of the territory, and has consented
ehii'f clerk to the superintendent ol UH
material growth and prosperity to become a candidate for tho nomina'The
Afor
White Oaks Route, left Sunday
that has come to every Interest in the
for delegate to the :7th congress on
lbuquerque to attend the Territorial territory as a result of the excellent and tion Republican
ticket, and will make
th
Fair.
competent administration of national
race if nominated.
Rev. C. H. Ray, of Ranger. Texas, affairs by 1'residrnt McKinley and his the
- fur Catarrh that Con
arrived In Alamogordo last Wednesday,
advisers Is thoroughly appreciated by llenare of Oinl im nt-Mereury
tain
where he will remain for several days the men of business, and the vote of the
conducting revival services at the Bap- Stock man, the sheepman, the merchant as mercury will surely destroy the sense
tist church.
and the pr imoter of every legitimate of smell and completely derange the
Millinery opening at Mrs. E. M.
enterprise will be cast for a Republican whole system when entering it through
Such article
Oct. 3d and 4th. There will be a delegate from New Mexico as an en- the mucous surfaces.
beautiful display of pattern bats and dorsement of present conditions. Carls- should never be used except on pre
All are cordially
terlptloni of reputable physicians, as
millinery novelties.
bad Argus.
the damage they will uo is ten loitl lo
Invited to attend.
It has been stated around town that
good you can possibly derive from
J. W. Gould and J. n. York of Weed the coming campaign will be S dirty one, the
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacare In the city to deliver 13,000 worth of and thai TBI Nkws will soon begin to them.
by E J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
goats to C. D. Brooks, who will hereaf- abuse Mr. Stalcup, democratic nominee tured
()., contains no mercury, and is taken
s
ter keen them at the old Burleson ranch for county clerk, because ol Mr.
internally, acting directly upon the
near the head of the Alamo canoa.
ction with the paper. The blood and mucous surfaces of the sy stem.
cot
The greatest and grandest, must elab- statement is untrue. This paper will In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
orate, gigantic and gorgeous historical, not ubu-- e Mr. Stalcup in any manner ou get the genuine. It is taken inter- military, musical and pyrotechnic open and will not conduct a mud slinging allv. and made in Toledo, Ohio, by K.
air exhibition ever produced, will be campaign. Mr. Shepherd is too much
Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.
presented in El l'aso Sept. 2728. See of a gentleman to countenance anything
Sold by Druggists, price T5c. per
tW
is
lose
In
the
issue.
would
rather
and
of the kind
advertisement
bottle.
L W. BrtiCOW was arrested Monday election than gain it by tearing down
Hall's Family fills are the best.
of
another.
morning, ab:mt eight miles west of the reputation
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
town, by Deputy SherilT Walters. He
If the demoJlIST as B suggestion:
istoflice at Alamogordo, N, M.. for the
was brought to this city and turned over
job
moro
for
would
charge
paper
cratic
week ending, ept la, nunc
to Sheriff Cunningham, of Taj lor, Texas,
be a little money in
where he will be taken to answer two work, there would
Farley, John
Bailey, Walter
and
baths
occasional
for
treasury
charges of stealing cattle some years the
ureen, u h
Heaty, Tom
laundry.
ago. He has been at large sir.ee 888.
ordero, dregorio Hughs, James
F. Park Lee, of RoBwell, New Mexico,
It is hard for a republican newspaper Corona, Mrs. Maria Jackson, K ,1
Sutton. L 8
of Mrs. A. C. .lames, spent to open the campaign on it's own party. Charlie, Taitel
a
Swan, M Tito
Cheldrcss, C K'
several days this last week in this city
Directors Sleeted.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. .'ames. While here
If the above letters are not called for
At Hie annual meeting of the stockMr. Leo put in a good portion of his time
n two weeks they win Desenlióme
Northeastern Dead Letter
talking up the Great Southeastern New- holders of the El Paso
Office, Washington, I). C.
last
Paso
I
company
held
at.El
Mexico Fair tobe, held at Roswel October Railroad
F. M. Rhombbbq, I'. M.
were
following
directors
9, 10, 11 and 12, and also distributed a Wednesday the
Great
1).
Simpson, it. r. oimpsoo, ChamherlHin's Cough Hemedy
quantity of posters advertising the same. elected: V.
Favorite.
Mr. Lee's family have been visiting Mr. C. 1!. Eddy, Commodore Lowrey, W. A.
The soothing and healing properties
and Mrs. James for some time past, Hawkins ánd A. S. (reig. The last two
named are new members,
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
and they will accompany him home.
and permanent cures have made
The N'w Mexico conference of the M.
furniture, trompt
A nice lot of household
a
witn people every
E. church convened at White Oaks last nearly new. for sale cheap.
Call on t great favorite
Thursday, Bishop Morrison presiding. Mrs 'Chittenden, corner Twelfth street where. It is especially prized by mothers of small children for colds, croup
The following are the appointments for and Indiana avenue.
and whooping cough, as it alway s affords
the coming year. El l'aso District, P.
... tw, .1 Furniture Kor Sale.
puck relief, and as it contains no opium
E., E. F. Goodaon; El l'aso station, A.
Aimlv to Mrs. Chittenden, Twelfth or other harmiui drug, it may oe given
Carter: Roswell, J. T. French ; Carlsbad,
to a baby as to an adult.
as confidently
M. L. Roberts; Alpine and Marfa, A. street and Indiana avenue.
For sale bv V. E. Warren & Co.
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Fall Suits

!

Before ordering

your

Suit,

III
III

do not fail to call

and inspect our
fine line of Fall
and

Winter sam-

ples. Prifpsrea- tfT sonable and sat- in isfaction guar- -

in

anteed..

For the Boys
HI
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Hats and Caps

!

Fresh stock Mens' and Boys' Hats and Caps of
latest blocks, recently opened up

WatcH

mis space (or

e. J.
Iff

!

save you money on clothing for boys.
large and complete assortment of three
piece suits, just received, AT PRICES
that will prove a surprise to you.

We can

Iff
Iff
Iff
Iff
Iff
Iff
Iff

HEW

later on
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Iff
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WOLFINGER,
to Cash Clothing Company,

HLRWOCORDO,

NEW TOBXICO.

Iff

Iff
Iff
Iff

Pitea

cnina ana Brie a Brae.

i

f

Enclosed find
jFor the Galveston Plood Sufferers.

Licensed Watch Inspector E. P.
ALAMOGORDO,

X

Address

X

Date

J

Previously acknowledged
Hotel Uleumore

Total

ni SPELTEH

Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
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NEW MEXICO

WINDOW SHADES

S
AMES IRON WORKS highest grade BOILERS In stock, especially manu
facturad tot this country, where water is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive type.
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, In all sizes.
FOR THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest and, practically,
only manohinerv manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
Mills, Holslng Pumps,
Mills, Cyanide Mills, Chlorination Mills,
Pumping Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete..
We employ a large force of engineers at our El Paso house, under the man
agement of

FINEST HOUSE PAINT

FURNITURE VARNISH
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Thirty
Yciim or
"I suffered for thirty years with
diarrhoea and thought 1 was past being
cured,"' says John S. Halloway, of
"I had spent so
French Camp, Miss.
much timo and money and suffered so
much that I had given up all hopes of
I was so feeble from the efrecovery.
fects of the diarrhoea that I could do no
kind of labor, could not even travel, but
was permitted to find a
by accident
hot lie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking
several bottles I am entirely cured of
that trouble. I am so pleased with the
result, that I am anxious that it be in
reach of all who suffer as I have." For
sale by W. E. Marren & Co.
Sum-ring-

.

00

A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises In the h ad by Dr. Nicholson's
Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to
his Institute, so that deaf people unable
to procure the Ear Drum may have them
free. Address No. 8480-- c, The Nicholson Institute, 78Ü Eighth Ave., Now York

iv' wj'

mv'

vp"

1

stop at the
the only first class hotel in the

Pass City.

Orn-dorf- f,

vv w

...1$ the Best...
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ASH YOUR GROCER FOR IT

IT SETTLES ITSELF.

Rosy cheeks, bright eyes and a
be secured by using
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla. The
peculiar feature .if this remedy is
that it strengthens and builds up
the system while it eradicates disease. Only SI, and ISO doses for'
an adult.

Sold Only

In One Pound

Packages.

Reiss have

For sale by

Peoples Bros.,

Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup

JLm

Uriah Jones, Hozekixb Brown imd
John Peter Sniiil. will testify tit
the WOttderftM curative properties
of Dr. Simmons' Couh Syrup
Sample bottles free. Satisfaction
or money refunded.

j

Hunt's Cures
Hunt's
Hunt's
Hunt's
Hunt's
Hunt's

i

(
I

j
j

Cure for Tetter.
Cure for Eczema
Cure for Ringworm
Cure for Itching Piles
Cure cures all skin troubles

Hunt's Lightning Oil
The household remedy is Hunt's
Liirhtninj: Oil. All acln
pains quickly relieved. Su
tion or money refunded.

l

t
I
Í

ROLLAND&
For sale by
the best. Rooms single or on suite. El
I
Alamogordo N. M.
No3
evator, electric light, hot and cold wa
ter, baths and all modern conveniences
Fire proof
R. H. Pieree & Co., carry the largest
s
Barber Shop and
ONLY
stock of general merchandise In Otero THK
Hath Kooms i n the city.
county and can supply ranchmen, cattlemen, railroad men and miners with proW.
visions and dry goods on a moment's
notice.
Hot and Cold Water Baths.
The Alamogordo Harber Shop and
Porcelain Lined Tubs.
liaths. Finest in the territory. Special
Also Cabinet Baths.
rates to regular customers. Porcelain
The Gentlemen' Report
tubs. Hatha 25c, 8 for $1. Tenth street
near bank.
emmy's hop.
ask tor
black always in attendai
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
Pleasant mouqtaiQ Resort
boots and shoes, the largest siock in me
southern part of tho territory, carried
FOR SUMMER AND WINTER
by R. 11. Pierce & Co.
On Alamo?ordo& Sacramento Mountain Railway.
Deposit your money in the First Nat 2 miles below Tobogán
18 miles from Alamorordo.
ional liankoi Aiamogoroo, jew Mexico.
A national bank conservatively manag
ed, with efficient officers and directors. Board and Room, ner week
$7.00
$1.00
Sulphur Baths, hot or cold, three for
Th? latest music "Health, Wealth water contains decided medicinal properties,
B. F. WOOTEN. Proprietor
and Happiness," "Side by Side," and
"Ma Rainbow Coon." Popular prices,
lllioin burg's music store
LEGAL NOTICES.
F. C.

CO.,

log, regV

-

ble Li'iliH
books.

YJ

first-clas-

Forrester...

A

1

IShop.

msrú

XXXX COFFEE

quick step can

Cuisine

Service unexcelled.

ms

Mfc'

MCLAUGHLIN'S

Dr. Simmoris' Sarsaparilla

Notice.
Miss Lillian Johnson will start a private school in the Presbyterian Church
building, commencing on Monday, September 3, 1U00. For rates of tuition
and further particulars apply to Miss

In El Paso

B. L. BERKEY, Manager.

TO THi: DEAF.

f

ff

Wooten's Station.

HHHH

Henry J. Anderson, PresIJ

The

OFl
ofH

Condensed statement
Méx., at the close of business
KKSOUHCE

JiH

'

Loans and discounts
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation. WM
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Bonds. Stocks, Securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixturf
WM
Cash and Exchange

tittod up an
excellent tailoring establishment next
BOHR
to the First National Hank, on Tenth
H. J. Anderson,
street, and are prepared to do artistic
W. A. Hawkins,
work in their line. They have a tine as
Notice for Publication.
The Ef Paso Steam Laundry agent
Henry Balln, Jr.
sortment of samples for spring and sum culls for and delivers bundles. Special
Dkpartmbnt of thk Inthkioh. I
mer suitings, and the prices are, as low rates on family laundry.
N.
M.,
Chucks,
Office
Las
at
and
Jok Ukick,
Depos
Business solicited.
Auirust 23. I'M). )
as the largest city tailoring houses.
agent.
Notice Is hereby ilven that the followinir change on New York, Kl Paso, Te
named settler has filed notice of his intention cost than postoffice or express mon WM
Send your watch and jewelry work to
Room for Rknt. To a gentleman to
make final proof in aupjiort of his claim
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker only.
References required. Call at and that said proof will be made before U. S A general banking business transa
Alamogordo, N. M., on Oct,
Commissioner,
All work guaranteed News office.
and jeweler.
.,
u i.i,,.
- vi. at
I... 11, ......
s.
Alamogordo, N. M.
strictly
2S74,
No.
for the tots 19, 20, 21 and 22, Sec.
Try the El Paso Steam Laundry. It 6,stead
T. 16 S., K. 12 I... N, M. Mer.
is the best.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Job Brick, Agent.
No. 5244.
McOarrv

M

SOPPLT HUBE

If. By.

The Latest Magazines Always in Stock

Quickly Healed.

Tailor

A S.

DRUGGISTS

Chamberlain's Pain Halm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury
will instantly allay the pain and will
heal the parts in less time than any
other treatment. Unless the injury is
very severe it will not leaye a scar.
Pain Malm also cures rneumatisni.
sprains, swellings and lameness, i or
sale by W. K. warren & uo.
Mew

N

0

W. E. WARREN & CO.,

23 80

Cuts and

N. E. and A.

A

NEW WALL PAPER

32 80
1

h.i HUM i.

E

i

Ñame

I. AM

Pioneer Jeweler,

When

i

A

P. M. RHOMBERC,

:

ÍTo ALAMOGORDO NEWS:

HULL

E

Hum's Flue stationery.

Johnson.
Have you a sense of fulluess in the
region Of your stomach after eating?
If so you will be greatly benefited by
using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They also cure belching and
the
They regulate
sour stomach.
Fill out the following blank and for bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold by
ward to Tim Nkws with your subscripY. E. Warren & Co.
tion

Assurance Society.

Store and Warehouse: El raso. Texas. 10! St Louis St., Sheldon Blk.
Branch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
General Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CARRY THE LAKUBST STOCK OK MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES in the Southwest. We have exceptional facilities
for fitting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufacturers in the l iuied SUtes of MINING MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders In the United Status promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.

Jewelry
Hand

Lita
i

Paso

IDIIL

n:

1

Fall

Gold

Machine Co.,

Miep-herd'-

m
m
m
m

Palatine.
Office on Del ware Avenue,

uiooc,
Orient, and

hire, Fireman's

Ageney the Equitat

Stan-nard'-

m

America Fire A
Niagara, London and La

uamonas

s Lonoon

ion, Liverpool

Ctnt British

,

NCE AGENTS.

prwaata ta (oitowiev maaaaaa

H

CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY

Él Paso Foundry

1TE St CO

ROBERT

MPBOVED MAIL SERVICE.

A HJASUkÉ TO ANSWER LETTERS.

m

MMRrold at

WWde

m

at

less
lowest rates.

WM

mm

i

1

first-clas-

RKPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIEST NATIONAL

BANK

At Alamogordo, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the cloge of business. September 5,
1900

Pillsbury's best flour at People's Bros
New tailors.

Mctiarrv

& Relss.

:

dollarb
$33,1011.12

RKSOURcna

Loans and dlncounts
Overdrafts, sectfred and unsecured
U 8 bonds to secure circulation
Premiums on U S bonds
Stocks, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks Inot re
serve Agents)

Due from State Banks and
Due from approved reserve

2,'4.!8
U.flotl

23,708.73

Bankers..
agents ...

MINT.

31.70

4.433.00

570.00
notes
Redemption fund with U S Treasurer
(5 percent of circulation)

DRINKS

DELICACIES

5,003.90

and Summer

Aleo TOBACCO and
Clyare.
All Brand.

625.00
$119,630.36

MRS. F.

DOLLARS

25,000.00
Capital stock paid in
Undivided profits, less expenses and
2,954.42
taxes paid
12,500.00
National Bank notes outstanding
11,8110.00
Dividends unpaid
67.358.57
Individual deposits subject to check
17.37
Demand certificates of deposit

Total

Al- -

ICED

114.08

1,027.72

Legal-tend-

LIABILITIKS

CONFECTIONERY.
wayn FreHh. All Prlce

525.87
4,207.10

e

Total

Auirust

2,408.10

Checks and other cash items
Roecie

Notice for Publication,
Offick at LAS Chucks, N.

24.1.56
35.H40.30

stamps
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents

Internal-Revenu-

bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Benj. F. Wooten, of Fresnal, N, M., Robt.
H. Pierce, of Alamogordo, N. M., George
tl.
Wofford.of Fresnal. N. M.. Wm. O'Reill.-y- , of
Fresnal, N. M.
Emu. Soi.kinac, Reg-isteFirst publication, August JU.

$119,630.36

Territory of New Mexico
ss:
County of Otero
I, Jno. M. Wyatt, Cashier of the
swear
solemnly
that
the above statedo
bank
ment In true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
Jno. M. Wyatt, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
day of September, 1900.
Wm. H. Slaughter,
Notary Public, Otero Count) , N. M.
Corrbct Attest: Anderson I
B. J.
8. B. Sutherland Director.
)
A. P. Jackson
I

above-name-

d

J. KRAMER,

NEW STORK
On

Tenth Street, near Bank..
A

I. A MO

OH

DO,

H, M.

NAP. J. ROT

TAILOR

am

I

M PORTE R

Desires to announce the arrival of a carefully selected stock of Imported wool- ens for Spring and Summer, 1900,
anil invite your early Inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
"No trouble to show goods"
Kl Pmmo, Tasa
Hotel Sheldon,

16,

M.

PFAFF,
HENRY
Johnson
Successor
to

R

W.

fir

Co.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Liquors, Brandies. Wines and Cigars

I

I'm

SOLE AGENT FOR

Notice s hereby iriven that the followiuir- naincd svtller has hied notice of Ills intention Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
that said proof will be made before U. S. Com
Greenbrier Distilling Co., Louisville, Ky.,
missioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Oct. 1st,
WOO, viz:
Fred J. Feldman.on Homestead 3114
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Maul ton, Colo. Etc., Etc.
for the N NE 5Í, NE NW , and Lot 1, Sec
30, T 1SS, R13E, N. M. mer.
Prices and Samples on Application
He names the fol'owiujr witnesses to prove Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
ol , said lana, viz:
BL PRIO
Charles Barrett, of Cloudcroft. N. M.. Nellie 108 SsN RNTONIO STREBT.
Barrett, of Cloudcroft, N, M.,T. H. Falvey, of
ci raso, lexas, and mis. v a. t alvey, f,i
Paso, Texas.
Emu. Solionac,
Register.
f irst publication Auir. 23.
i

V,

Alamogordo lee.

ft:

ManuTaoturad From Pure Mountain Water.

Notice for Publication.
OF THE INTERIOR
Land Office at

-

Crocks. N. M.. Sent. 14. 1900. 1
Notice Is hereby iriven that the followinv
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Oct.
30. 1900, viz: Samuel Masscy. on Homestead
2H64. for the Lots 14, 15. 19 and 22-- , Sec 5, Tp 16
A N Meridian.
SK II
He names the followinir witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: tl. F. Wooten, oí Fresan, n
M; H. B Harris, of Fresnal, N. M: W F
Thompson, of Fresnal, N. M; I. E. Huss, of
Fresnal, N, M.

t,

F.M1L

First

publication Sept. JO,,

SOLIONAC,

KagUtar

Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

n. PJHCKSON'S
the Place

At Alamogordo te

to Buy all Kinds of

Eastern and Native Umber, Doors, SasD, mouldings, Flqismng Etc.
Call and o kla, FRICE.

j

